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Happy

Thanksgiving
Control the ABC's of
Diabetes
A - A1C Test
B - Blood Pressure
C - Cholesterol

"If it doesn't
challenge you, it
won't change you"
Fred Devito

Sourced from: https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/educational/healthdisp/pdf/tipsheets/Control-the-ABCs-of-Diabetes.pdf
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American diabetes
Month

Diabetes Fast Facts

In November every year, communities come together to
bring awareness to diabetes.
Over 88 million, 1 in 3, American adults have prediabetes and
more than 8 in 10 of them don't even know they have it.
Prediabetes means your blood glucose levels are higher than
normal, but not high enough to be diagnosed with diabetes.
Prediabetes can lead to the most common form of diabetes,
type 2.
Control the ABC's of Diabetes

A - A1C Test: This test shows you what your blood glucose has been
over the last 3 months and tests if your blood glucose is under
control. Get this test at least twice a year.
B - Blood Pressure: The higher your blood pressure, the harder your
heart has to work. Get your blood pressure measured at every
doctor's visit.
C - Cholesterol: Maintain a normal cholesterol level (under 200
mg/dL). Get your cholesterol tested once per year.
Sourced from: https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/educational/healthdisp/pdf/tipsheets/Control-the-ABCs-of-Diabetes.pdf

The National Diabetes Prevention Program

The National DPP is a partnership of public and private
organizations working to prevent or delay type 2 diabetes.
This program is proven to prevent or delay type 2 diabetes.
Participants who lost 5-7% of their body weight and added 150
minutes of exercise per week cut their risk of developing type
2 diabetes by up to 58% and 71% for people over 60 years old.
Sourced from: https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/about-prediabetes.html
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Plant-Based Recipes:

Festive Vegetable
Vegan Pot Pie
Filling Ingredients

Crust Ingredients

1/4 tsp ground allspice
2 large potatoes cut into larger pieces
1/4 tsp ground cinnamon
1 1/2 cups gluten-free oat flour
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 cup almond flour
1/4 tsp ground cloves
1 tbsp ground golden flaxseed
4 cups frozen vegetable medley
1 tbsp fresh rosemary
1/4 cup nutritional yeast
1/2 tsp sea salt
2 tbsp gluten-free oat flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 tbsp lemon juice
Sea salt
1 medium onion, cut into 1/4 inch dice (2 cups)
3 cups button mushrooms cut into 1/4-inch dices
1 tbsp fresh garlic, minced (6 cloves)
1 can diced tomatoes (1 1/2 cups)

Instructions

1. Preheat oven to 425F. To make crust, place a steamer insert in a saucepan
over 1-2 inches of water. Cover pan and bring to boil over medium-high heat.
Add potatoes, cover, and steam for 10 min until potatoes are tender when
pierced with tip of a sharp knife. Remove pan from heat and transfer potatoes
to a large bowl to cool. Mash the potatoes well with a potato masher.
2. Mix together oat and almond flours, flaxseed, rosemary, salt, and baking
powder in bowl. Add potatoes and mix well by hand. Add water in 1 tbsp
increments up to 3 tbsp to bind the dough if needed. Without kneading, gather
dough into a ball.
3. Divide dough into two equal portions. Line a wood cutting board with plastic
wrap and lightly dust with oat flour. Place one portion of dough on the plastic,
cover it with a second piece of plastic, and roll the dough into a 10 to 11 inch
disk. Lay the dough in a dry pie dish, pressing up the sides of the dish. Poke
dough with a fork. Bake for 20 minutes.
4. Roll the second portion of dough into a 10 to 11 inch disk and set aside.
5. To make filling, place the onions, mushrooms, and garlic in saucepan. Saute
over medium heat, stirring frequently, for 10 min or until the onions turn
translucent.
6. Add the tomatoes, allspice, cinamon, nutmeg, pepper, and cloves. Cook
mixture for another 5 minutes.
7. Add frozen vegetables, nutritional yeast, oat flour, lemon juice, and salt and
pepper to taste. Cook for another 5 minutes.
8. Pour the filling into the pie crust. Lay the top crust over the filling and crimp the
dough around the edges.
9. Bake the pie for about 60 min, or until golden brown. Remove from oven and
let sit for 10 min before cutting and serving.
Sourced from: https://www.forksoverknives.com/recipes/vegan-baked-stuffed/festive-vegetable-pot-pie/
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Green Apple
Coleslaw
Ingredients

1/3 cup unsalted raw cashews
1 12oz pack shredded cabbage with
carrot
3 Granny Smith apples, chopped
1 cup seedless red grapes, halved
1 stalk celery, thinly sliced
1/2 tsp onion powder
1/2 tsp dry mustard
1/2 cup unsweetened plant milk
2 tsp poppy seeds
sea salt and ground black pepper to
taste

Instructions

1. In a small bowl, submerge cashews in hot
water, let stand for 15 min, and then drain.
Set aside.
2. In a large bowl, combine cabbage, apples,
grapes, and celery.
3. For dressing, in a small food processor or
blender combine cashews, onion powder,
and mustard. With processor running,
slowly add milk until mixture is creamy
and smooth. Stir in poppy seeds.
4. Pour dressing over cabbage mixture, toss
to coat. Season with salt and pepper.

Sourced from: https://www.forksoverknives.com/recipes/vegan-salads-sides/vegan-green-apple-slaw/

Almond-Oat Cookie Bars with Pumpkin Frosting
Cookie Bar Ingredients

Frosting Ingredients

2 cans pumpkin puree (3
cups)
2 tbsp arrowroot powder
3/4 cup applesauce
2 tbsp pure vanilla extract
1 1/2 tbsp pure cane sugar
1/2 cup dried cranberries,
chopped
1/4 cup pecans, chopped

3/4 cup applesauce
1/2 cup almond butter
1 tbsp pure vanilla
extract
1 1/2 cups oat flour
1/3 cup sorghum flour
1/2 cup pure cane sugar
2 tbsp ground flaxseed
1 tbsp pumpkin pie spice
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp sea salt

Instructions

1. Preheat oven to 350F. Line a 9x13-inch sheet pan with a silicone baking mat.
2. In a bowl, mix 3/4 cup of the applesauce, almond butter, and 1 tbsp vanilla
3. In separate large bowl, mix flours, sugar, flaxseed, pumpkin pie spice, baking
soda, and salt.
4. Add the wet mixture to the dry mixture. Mix to combine. (Do not overmix.)
5. Spread batter evenly on prepared sheet pan. Use a spatula to tidy the edges
to form a rectangle. With the help of a bench scraper or blunt knife, score the
dough to make 16 bars.
6. Bake 30 to 35 minutes, until the top appears dry and lightly browned.
Remove from oven and let cool.
7. Meanwhile, place 2 tbsp of pumpkin puree in small bowl. Add arrowroot
powder and mix well. Set aside.
8. For frosting, in a small pan combine the remaining pumpkin puree, 3/4 cup
applesauce, and 2 tbsp vanilla. Cook over medium-low 20-30 min, stirring
occasionally, until mixture starts to thicken. Stir in arrowroot-pumpkin paste.
The paste will turn the mixture a creamy hue; continue cooking over
medium-low for 5 to 7 minutes, or until it becomes more translucent and
texture is smooth. Remove from heat and let cool for 10-15 minutes.
9. Spread an even layer of frosting onto bars. Generously sprinkle the
cranberries and pecans, if desired. Cut bars along score marks.
Sourced from: https://www.forksoverknives.com/recipes/vegan-desserts/almond-oat-cookie-bars-with-pumpkin-frosting/
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Chair Yoga
Thursdays at 10am
Classes are offered in the Maple Center's
Fleschner Memorial Classroom Classroom
and are streamed live online via our
Facebook page.
@themaplecenternonprofit
This class is offered free of charge
thanks to our generous sponsor:
SPACE is limited on site
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The Maple Center is a Non-profit integrative health center, started in
2004, that offers classes and workshops in mind, body, and spirit
approaches to optimal wellness. We offer workshops in preventive
strategies to maintain health, and unique programs for those
challenged by cancer and chronic illness.

Funds raised help support our programing costs and give
scholarships to those less fortune to attend programs that change
their lives.

Make a tax deductible, monetary donation by mailing a check to the center, going to our
website and donating or scheduling a monthly donation payment with us.
Go to AmazonSmile to purchase your amazon products. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to The Maple Center Inc whenever you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Register your Kroger Plus Card online at www.krogercommunityrewards.com, using our
organization’s name. We receive a percentage of your purchases every time you swipe your
card at the checkout counter.
Volunteer your time or donate supplies

You can also help by “ Liking ” our Facebook page and by spreading the word about our
programs!

We appreciate your support!
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Partnering Private Practices
Integrative Medical
Consultation and
Medical Acupuncture

Therapeutic Massage
Therapy

Monday through
Thursday
By Appointment

Fridays & Saturdays
By Appointment

Neuromuscular
Re-education
Tuesdays ,
Wednesdays, &
Thursdays or
By Appointment
Fee: $60.00: 1hr.
Treatment

Kathleen A. Stienstra,
MD
Clinical Appointments
Call 812-235-4867

Nancy Humphries,
LMBT
Call 812-251-9190

Mental Health
Counseling

Registered Dietitian
Nutritionist

Holistic Lifestyle
Consultant

By appointment
Fee: $60 per hour

By appointment

By appointment

Sylvia Middaugh,
MS, RDN, CD
Call 812-229-4059

Devaki H.Lammet,
M.A,
Call 787-464-5651

Jan Croft, MS, LMHC,
NCC
Call 812-240-5804

Penny Money
Call 317-670-3764

www.maplecenter.org
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